How Will YOU Be Remembered?			

LoveRussia.org

A gift in your will to Love Russia could give vulnerable orphanage leavers the help they need to integrate into
society, since so few manage the transition on their own. Any kind of gift, whatever the amount, is hugely
appreciated as it could bring about big changes and transform lives.
Some people choose to leave a residuary gift (a share of an estate) as it maintains or increases in value over time and remains in
proportion, ensuring any beneficiaries are cared for. Others choose a set amount or specific items they know are of value.
Including a gift to Love Russia in your will is easy:
•

If you’re making a will for the first time, all you need to do is give your solicitor our
registered address and charity numbers (which you’ll find below) let them know
your wishes and they’ll do the rest.

•

If you have a will, please complete the codicil below and give it to your solicitor.

•

If your wishes are straight forward and you’ve made a will of your own, simply
include the codicil, or written consent to this effect, with your own paperwork that’s
been validated with a witness.

Love Russia doesn’t need to know if you’ve decided to make a gift in this way but if you’d
like to tell us, we’ll ensure you’re properly thanked for your generosity. If you’ve any
questions about leaving a gift or would like to talk about our work, please contact us on
0115 983 1100 or postmaster@loverussia.org
Thank you.

I [full name]________________________________________________________________________________
Of [full address]_____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
declare this to be a (first/second) codicil to my will dated:____________________________________________
In addition to any legacies given in my said will, I give to Love Russia, Manor Farm, Church Lane, Thrumpton,
Nottingham, NG11 0AU - Registered charity number 1092154 - company number 04222680,
a __________% share of my estate, the sum of £____________________or specific item___________________
to be used for its general purposes and I declare that the receipt of the Treasurer or duly authorised officer shall
be a full and sufficient discharge. In all other respects I confirm my said will and any other codicils thereto.
Signed_____________________________________

Date______________________________________

Witnessed by
Signature__________________________________		

Signature__________________________________

Name_____________________________________		

Name_____________________________________

Address____________________________________

Address___________________________________

__________________________________________		

__________________________________________

Occupation_________________________________

Occupation_________________________________

Date______________________________________		

Date______________________________________

(Two witnesses are needed in England, Wales and Northern Ireland; one witness in Scotland)

